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happy days are here again
THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN SALISBURY, CT
By Christine Bates
christine@mainstreetmag.com
The town of Salisbury, Connecticut, which includes
Salisbury, Lakeville, Taconic, Amesville, and Lime
Rock, was the first local real estate market Main Street
Magazine analyzed when we began publication 18
months ago in March of 2013. Another 18 months
confirms that the market is steadily improving.
Do 18 months of improved sales make
a trend?

In the beginning of 2013 Salisbury realtors felt that
the real estate market might be reviving, but they
were cautiously optimistic. John Harney, now with
William Pitt Sotheby’s International, wondered at
the time, “Does this activity have legs or is it just
spill over from 2012?”
When the full year 2013 numbers came in, the
total dollar value of all homes sold had increased
27% over 2012. And 2012 was a big improvement
over a dreary 2011 and 2010 (see chart). Despite
the extreme winter, the first six months sales volumes of 2014 are over 30% higher than the same
period in 2013, with almost 40% more transactions, in part because of a rush of condo sales in
the spring. With high consumer confidence, stable
home prices, and low interest rates, realtors hope
that the rest of 2014 will continue at the same pace
as the first six months.
But don’t expect a rerun of what Amy Raymond,
SVP of Retail Lending at Salisbury Bank and Trust
Company, calls “the anomaly of 2006 to 2008
which spoiled us.” She sees the local real estate market returning to the pre-bubble, relatively stable real
estate markets of 2002 to 2004. Despite improving
real estate prices, first mortgage activity is not gaining momentum. While interest rates remain low,
3.375% for a 15-year fixed mortgage and 4.25%
for a 30-year mortgage, demand has been stagnant.
“New federally mandated lending rules put in
place in January by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau have increased the ‘ATR’ rules, – the
ability to repay,” according to Raymond. “This really affects the people who live and work in our region.” These rules make it more difficult for banks
to lend to the self-employed and owners of small
businesses. “Home values have increased recently,
and as a result, down payments have increased, but
wages and small business incomes have not.”
Strength in all segments of the market

Median (midpoint) and average sales prices have
risen steadily since 2011 and all price segments
of the market have improved. The last 18 months
show sales activity across the market, with the large
increases in transactions and volume in homes

Above: Salisbury’s White Hart Inn was sold by Pat Best and is now open for business again.

priced over $1,000,000. This trophy segment typically constitutes about 50% of Salisbury real estate
sales value. Will the last half of 2014 show a pick
up in high-end sales like 2013? Realtors warn that
at higher price levels, just one sale can distort the
results.
Homes sold between $500,000 and one million
also picked up speed in the first half of 2014. Pat
Best of Best & Cavallaro attributes the performance
to “more young Wall Streeters who are first time
second home buyers” coming back cautiously to the
market and more empty nesters. “Our whole office
is busy. People are looking again.”
Activity below $500,000 was also very strong
with 24 homes sold in six months, 26% more than
in 2013 with dollar sales volume up 19%. Elyse
Harney of Elyse Harney Real Estate provided some
perspective. “Our number of sales is higher than
2007, but prices remain below the peak.”
Signs that the improvement is for real

There are signals not reflected in numbers or charts
that predict the real estate market will remain on
track. When realtors like Pat Best build a new
house for themselves, the outlook must be steady.
Renovation projects are underway. Look at the
ambitious restoration of a Greek Revival mansion on Belgo Road or the transformation of the

Above top: An old schoolhouse on Route 44 was
purchased with an intact classroom and is now being renovated into a home. Photo courtesy of Peter
Greenough. Above bottom: A Greek Revival house is
being restored on Belgo Road.
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RESIDENTIAL SALES TOWN OF SALISBURY 2010 TO JUNE 30, 2014*
2014
2013
2013
6 MONTHS
6 MONTHS
FULL YEAR
# Houses Sold
39 Homes
28 Homes
Total $ Sales Volume
$22,427,164
$17,063,731
Change in $ Value
+31.4%
+5.0%
Previous Period
		
Average Price
		
Median Price

2012

2011

2010

62 Homes
$44,785,631
+26.5%

55 Homes
$35,409,545
+29.0%

50 Homes
$27,443,075
+2%

35 Homes
$26,898,500
––

$722,349
$450,000

$643,810
$425,000

$548,862
$372,000

$768,529
$705,000

PRICE RANGE OF SALISBURY HOMES SOLD 2010 TO JUNE 30, 2014*
Homes Sold Over $1,000,000 						
# Homes Sold
6 Homes
3 Homes
10 Homes
9 Homes
8 Homes
Total $ Sales Value
$8,987,177
$5,975,500
$22,550,000
$17,892,000
$11,099,875
% of Total Market
40.1%
35.0%
50.4%%
50.5%
40.4%

9 Homes
$14,390,000
53.5%

Homes Sold $500,000 < $1,000,000						
# Homes Sold
9 Homes
6 Homes
14 Homes
12 Homes
14 Homes
12 Homes
Total Sales Value
$5,859,121
$4,736,131
$10,073,631
$8,506,000
$9,621,800
$8,202,500
% of Total Market
26.1%
27.8%
22.5%
24.0%
35.1%
30.5%
Homes Under $500,000						
# Homes Sold
24 Homes
19 Homes
38 Homes
34 Homes
28 Homes
Total Sales Value
$7,580,475
$6,352,100
$12,161,500
$9,011,545
$6,721,400
% of Total Market
33.8%
37.2%
27.2%
25.1%
25.1%
*All data compiled by Main Street Magazine from the records of the Salisbury Assessor

14 Homes
$4,306,000
16.0%

SALISBURY LAND SALES 2010 TO 2014 AND CURRENT SALES LISTINGS*
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
					
6 MONTHS
# of Transactions
0
0
6
7
4
Total Sales Value
0
0
$1,414,000
$2,304,000
$1,493,000
Price per Acre
0
0
$40,205
$38,775
$32,260
*Historic land sales compiled from Assessor’s records. On the market compiled from listings on realtor.com and individual broker
Does not include sales of excess acreage.

ON THE MARKET
NOW
23
$28,937,500
$29,545
sites.

HOMES ON THE MARKET NOW IN SALISBURY*
<$500,000
$500,000 <$1,000,000
+$1,000,000
Total Market
Median Price
Number of Homes Listed
36
30
25 Homes
91 Homes
$599,000
Total Value
$12.1 Million
$21.2 Million
$57.0 Million
$90.4 Million
––
% of Market Listing Value
13.4%
23.5%
63.2%		
100%
––
*Data compiled from Realtor.com listings on September 1, 2014. In the intervening month homes may have sold or listings removed.

Above: A 1929 mansion on 10 acres with 400’ of
waterfront is on the market for $3,895,000. Photo
courtesy of Roger Saucy, Klemm Realty.
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old school house on Route 44. And flippers are
returning to the market. A home on Pettee Street
purchased last October for $197,000 is back on the
market with a listing price of $399,000.
Most telling may be the revival in land sales.
There were NO sales of land in 2010 or 2011 –
none. In 2013 seven parcels were sold and 2014 is
on track to finish the year higher in terms of value
and number of transactions (see chart). Prices for
an acre of land remain in the vicinity of $30,000,
but the range is enormous from a three-acre
lakefront parcel at over $200,000 an acre to under
$14,000 for 38 acres on Route 7.

It’s still a buyer’s market in the view of most
realtors, with cash buyers able to extract discounts
for a quick and easy sale. The exception is a WOW
property in great shape. Elyse Harney (see this issue’s entrepreneur interview) observed that, “Listing
times are down and new properties that are priced
correctly are selling quickly.”
Roger Saucy of Klemm Realty, who closed the
highest sale in Litchfield County in 2007, is seeing
several higher-end deals pending. “Salisbury is
experiencing a good run in the $1,000,000+ sales.”
“With six lakes, private schools, good public
schools, proximity to the Berkshires, community
activities from the Grove in Lakeville to the Ski
Where is the market headed now?
Jumps, and a low 10.5 mil property tax rate, SalisIn September there were only 36 homes under
bury attracts an educated, affluent home buyer,”
$500,000 for sale in Salisbury. Realtors agree that
according to Barbara Bigos, Salisbury’s Assessor.
below this price level it’s difficult to buy land and
“Buyer’s know that a home in Salisbury is easy to
build, or to renovate an existing property. While
resell.”
this segment typically accounts for around 25% to
The center of Salisbury is lively again with
35% of sales value, it accounts for less than 14% of beanbag games outside of Peter Beck’s store, coffee
the value of all residential properties listed for sale drinkers on the grass in front of Sweet William’s
on www.realtor.com. To some degree this reflects
bakery, and, best of all, the reopened White Hart
the overhang at the high-end of the market where Inn. Salisbury is definitely back. •
25 homes are listed over $1,000,000 averaging
$2,000,000+ each.

